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be conducted once government committees had agreed
on a plan. He did not give further details. Previously, Saleh had
suggested Kuwait might issue bonds in US dollars or in Kuwaiti
dinars. It originally aimed to make its first issue by the end of
last year, but officials have not yet come up with a final plan. 

The ministry projected in January that the government

would run a deficit of KD 12.2 billion ($40.7 billion) in the next
fiscal year starting on April 1, nearly 50 percent higher than the
deficit estimated for the current year, after contributions by
the government to the sovereign wealth fund. The govern-
ment has begun drawing down its huge financial reserves to
cover part of the deficit, but it wants to issue debt to limit the
speed of the drawdown and also develop Kuwait’s financial
markets.  — Agencies 

Kuwait will commit to oil freeze only...
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It was not clear who owns the tiger, but keeping wild
animals, including tigers, as pets is not uncommon in
wealthy Gulf countries. Last year, the government had to
make an appeal for the owners of an escaped cheetah
cub to come forward after it was found north of Doha.
After one sighting of a tiger several years ago, a spoof

Doha Tiger Twitter site was created. A lion escaped its
Dubai owner’s home in January and was captured wan-
dering a residential neighborhood. In Kuwait, a man was
sued in 2014 after his pet lion escaped and attacked a
Filipina maid. One social media user, Sultan Al-Qassemi,
complained on Twitter after seeing the footage that:
“This obsession of keeping wild animals by rich kids in
the Gulf has gone too far.”  — Agencies 

Tiger on the loose in Doha traffic jam

A woman gestures toward a friend as they walk with a dog in the surf at Ocean Beach in San Francisco on Monday.  — AP 

ISLAMABAD: The kidnapped son of a liberal
Pakistani governor assassinated by his body-
guard has been found, senior officials said
yesterday, just over a week after his father’s
killer was hanged. Shahbaz Taseer is in “fee-
ble” health, said Aitzaz Goraya, head of the
Counter-Terrorism Department of southwest-
ern Balochistan province, where officials said
he was found after a police raid. Taseer had
been abducted by Islamist gunmen from the
city of Lahore in Aug 2011, months after his
father Salman was killed for opposing the
country’s controversial blasphemy laws.

The governor’s assassin, Mumtaz Qadri,
was hanged on Feb 29. The Pakistani Taleban
have never officially confirmed their involve-
ment in the kidnapping, but a militant source
told AFP yesterday that an army operation in
the tribal areas had made it “difficult” for the
group to keep him. “That’s why they preferred
to set him free,” the source said. Militant com-
manders have privately told AFP in the past
Taseer was being kept somewhere in the trib-
al areas of North and South Waziristan.

Pakistan began its operation to clear
Taleban and Al-Qaeda strongholds in North

Waziristan in 2014. The source yesterday said
Taseer was moved after Operation Zarb-e-Azb
was launched. “Acting on a tip off, intelligence
forces and police went to a compound in the
Kuchlak district some 25 kilometres north of
Quetta” in the southwestern province of
Balochistan, Goraya said. “We surrounded the
compound and we raided it. We didn’t find
anyone. A single person was there and he told
us my name is Shahbaz and my father’s name
is Salman Taseer.”

But the owner of a roadside restaurant in
Kuchlak told reporters that Taseer was recov-
ered after he came to his restaurant on foot
yesterday evening, made a phone call and
then personnel from paramilitary the Frontier
Corps came and picked him up. “He had
grown long hair with a scruffy beard and was
frantically asking for a telephone or mobile
phone” the owner of Al-Saleem hotel told
reporters in Kuchlak. “He ate food here, paid a
bill of 350 rupees and then called someone
from a waiter ’s mobile,” the owner said,
adding that minutes later FC personnel
arrived.

A second militant source said the Taleban

had been demanding up to two billion rupees
($20 million) for Taseer’s release. Security ana-
lyst Imtiaz Gul said it was possible a ransom
had been paid and that Taseer had been
abandoned by his abductors once they
received the money. — AFP 

Kidnapped son of slain Pak 

gov found after five years

Shahbaz Taseer

CAIRO/DUBAI: Iran-allied Houthis and
their Saudi foes have begun talks to try to
end Yemen’s war, two officials said, in what
appears their most serious bid to close a
theatre of Saudi-Iranian rivalry deepening
political tumult across the Middle East. A
delegation from Yemen’s Houthi movement
is in neighboring Saudi Arabia, they said, in
the first visit of its kind since the war began
last year between Houthi forces and an
Arab military coalition led by Saudi Arabia,
a foe of Tehran.

The reported talks coincide with an
apparent lull in fighting on the Saudi-
Yemen border and in Saudi-led Arab coali-
tion air strikes on the Houthi-held Yemeni
capital Sanaa. Underlining the regional rifts,
a senior Iranian military official meanwhile
signalled that Iran could yet send military
advisers to Yemen to help the Houthis.
Brigadier General Masoud Jazayeri, deputy
chief of staff of the armed forces, suggested
Iran could support the Houthis in a similar
way it has backed President Bashar Al-
Assad’s forces in Syria, in an interview with
the Tasnim news agency.

Asked if Iran would send military advis-
ers to Yemen, as it had in Syria, Jazayeri said:
“The Islamic Republic ... feels its duty to help
the people of Yemen in any way it can, and
to any level necessary.” Saudi Arabia has

accused Iran of backing Yemen’s armed
Houthi movement, which drove the inter-
nationally-recognised government into
exile, triggering a Gulf intervention in
March.

Six Thousand Killed
The United Nations says nearly 6,000

people have been killed in Yemen’s fighting.
Hundreds of thousands have been dis-
placed. The two senior officials from the
administrative body that runs parts of
Yemen controlled by the Houthis said the
Houthi visit to Saudi Arabia began on
Monday at the invitation of Saudi authori-
ties, following a week of secret preparatory
talks.

The Houthi delegation in Saudi Arabia is
headed by Mohammed Abdel-Salam, the
Houthis’ main spokesman and a senior
adviser to Houthi leader Abdel-Malek Al-
Houthi, the officials said. Abdel-Salam pre-
viously led Houthi delegates in talks in
Oman that paved the way for UN-spon-
sored talks in Switzerland last year. A
spokesman for the Saudi-led Arab coalition
fighting to restore President Abd-Rabbu
Mansour Hadi to power could not immedi-
ately be reached for comment. A Saudi for-
eign ministry spokesman could also not be
reached. — Reuters 

Houthis, Saudis in talks


